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LAST ISSUE
This is the last unit of the Voice for
the 1941-4school year. The next regular
iuue of the Voice will be next fall
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Four Gives
Symphony Closes BigMovie
Proceeds

'42

Co-o- p

To Play Solos

According to Arthur Southwick,
registrar, more than 122 students have
By GRACE OHKI
enrolled for the first semester of the
The Wooster Symphony Orchestra,
summer session with the total expected
now in it twenty-sixtyear, will pre
sent the last in the season's series of to rise to at least ISO. This is more
Cooperative
Wednesday; than double the enrollment for an or
concerts,
Apr. 22 in Westminster Chapel. The dinary summer session. 97 have signed
concert will begin at 8:00 P.M., under for the second half.
the direction of Prof. Dan Parmelee.
More men than women have regis.
The orchestra, this year an 83 tered in a ratio of about three to
piece organization, will open the pro. two. Most of those taking the summer
gram with the "Carnival Overture" courses will carry a full schedule of
by Dvorak. Scored for full modern 7 or 8 hours. Some of the courses
symphony, it injects into the mixture offered .are being dropped since too
of wild mirth and boisterous gaiety, few registered.
h

hicheignshjpughutromantic

As a climax to its year's activities,
the Big Four will sponsor a movie
ine vamsning Virginian" at
Schine's Wooster theatre, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Apr. 28 and 29.
This project is being carried out in
cooperation with the American Bible
society for the purpose of raising money to buy religious literature for the
men in service. In launching its re
cent campaign on campuses all ovef
the nation, the American Bible so
ciety has appealed to Wooster college
for a 2000 contribution. Realizing
that it would be impossible to raise

BIG FOUR ELECTION
The election- - for president of
the Big Four will be held April

"Themerr

strains of straying loves.

Orchestra Plays Two Movements,
Following the overture, the otches
tra will play two movement from the
"Classical Symphony" by the Russian
modernist, Prokoveff.
Says Boris
Asafieff to whom the composition is
dedicated: "The composer's idea in
writing the work was to catch the
spirit of Mozart and to put down that,
which if he were living now, he might
write. This he does with a degree of
sophistication which might lead one
to believe that he had his tongue in
his cheek when he created it."
Of the three Senior music student
who will appear on the program,
Mary Balloon, a pupil of Mrs. Clarice
Parmelee, will play the first movement
pf Tschaikowski's familiar piano con
certo in B flat minor.
.

Two Soloists
Also as soloists, the orchestra will
present William Fissell and Paul
Parmelee, honoring them for their
years of service to the organization.
Fissell, who has been a member of the
orchestra for six years, has been study.
ing under Wallace Franks and will
be heard in a trumpet solo, Rossini's
"Inflammatus," one of the few great
compositions written for this instru
ment. In the less florid vein, it is
'
filled with dignity and power.

'
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etolive-i-n- Douglass this sum he
Big
and the women in Babcock.
Four undertook the sponsorship of the
movie- - in order to contribute some
amount to this worthy cause.
Students Take Part
Students who see the picture will
not only have the satisfaction of
knowing that they are taking part in
a worth while venture, but they will
also enjoy an exceedingly entertain
ing movie of unusually high calibre.
Twenty-fivcouples have been chos. "The Vanishing
Virginian"
was
en for the main para in the Color adapted from the book of the same
Day pageant. The girls are: Elizabeth name which
was a recent best seller
Geer, Florence Hansen, Jane Adams, and concerns the life
and homely
Janet Reid, Lois Wilson, Doris Scheu, every day existence of a lovable, southMarion Saunders, Ruth Coover, Laur ern family.
'
alynn Parkerson, Kay Smith, Gretchen
With a cast including Frank Mor
Johnson, Jane Stewart, Laura Steig- - gan as tha domineering,
ner, Virginia Beifuss, Evelyn Baker, old Virginia colonel and head of the
Ruth Twitchell, Eleanor Ehrman, Bet- family; Spring Byington,
the sweet,
ty Glassco, Marilyn King, Phyllis Ru understanding mother; and Virginia
bens, Rachel Shobert, Virginia Wise, Grayson, Mickey Rooney's
former
.
Dorothy Henderson, Margaret
sweetheart in the "Andy Hardy" ser
and Betty Lacy.
ies, as the center of love interest, the
picture
has been surprising critics
Male Members
and
movie
goers everywhere who have
The fellows are: Bill Joseph, Arch
given
unusually
it
high recommenda
Duncan, Jim Carpenter, Fred Stead,
Norman Howe, John Bender, Oley tions.
Big Four Committee
Olson, Robert Hoffman, Roger RichSarah
Jean Ferguson, Mary Smuck- ards, Harold Vandersall, Paul Weim-er- ,
and
George
er,
Mulder comprise the
Benton Kline, Tom DeBolt, Bob
Piewony Everetr Campbell,
Angel Pig Four committee responsible for the
Werner, Phil Hofmann, George Bell, promotion of the project. Tickets will
Al Keane, Bill Mershon, Dave Cowles, sell for regular box office prices and
Gordon Marwick, Dick Spangler, and may be obtained from representatives
in all the dormitories next week, or in
Bob Irvin.
Kauke entrance Friday, Apr. 24, and
The narrators will be Mary Ann Monday,
Apr. 27, from 1:30 to 4 in
Riddle and Scott Leonard. Maree
the afternoon, Stype'i drug store will
Wiley and Bob Prentice are the
handle the sale of tickets for the
couple turning the book.
downtown
at-t-

present-timey-t-

he

Author Choosos
Couples to Head
Color Day Cast
e

"

soft-heart-

Als-ber-
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Parmelee, a tenor soloist and pupil
of Miss Eve Richmond, has been with
the group for eight years as a mem
ber of the cello section. His vocal in
terpretation of a Strauss favorite last
year with the orchestra had great
area.
popular appeal. His selection for this
Parker Announces
concert is "Rudolf's Narrative", one
Gloria Parker has announced the
of the most
arias from the remainder of her Color Day court.
Music
opera "La Boheme" by Puccini, an The crown bearer is David McMilaria made famous by Martinelli.
Give
lan; the train bearers are Donald
Romig,
and Paul Reeder; the flower
As a recital of honors' work in both
Six music students are scheduled to
orchestration and conducting, Jean girls are Christine Coolidge and Di
Ingram.
ane
special recitals before the present
give
will
also
White,
direct the
a senior,
college semester closes in May.
first public presentation of her group
Eileen Palmer and Priscilla Hushes.
(Continued on Page 4)
Class Officers To Select Juniors, will each give vocal programs.
The date of Eileen's recital is not yet
Index Editor at Meeting definite, but it will be in the Conservatory sometime within the fortnight.
Priscilla will give her program on
'42
The new editor for the Index will
Tuesday, April 28, in the chapel.
be chosen at the first meeting of the
Other recitals set for the first week
Bridge
new class officers of next year's junior
May are: Friday, May 1, Naomi
in
class. Candidates for the editorship
Jury
on the piano; Monday, May 4,
Wooster College will be represented are Gordon Gray, Fritz Pfouts and
Mary
Balloon on the piano; Tuesday,
by a team of eight in the nation-widMarie Thede. Those eligible for busi
May 5, Pauleen Smith on the violin:
Intercollege Bridge Tournament this ness manager are Dave Neely and
and Wednesday, May 6,
on
year, which is being conducted entire- George Koch.
the
trumpet,
ly by mail between Ape 20 and 24,
the editor and business man
Sometime during exam week there
1942. National sponsor for the tourager are selected by this year's editor will be a program given by all senior
nament is the- Intercollege Bridge and business
manager and then rati- music students. and those juniors who
Tournament committee of New York,
fied by the junior class officers and have done outstanding work toward a
while the local "game captain" in
faculty advisor for the Index.
degree in music.
charge of play will be Bill Orwick.

Six

well-like- d

Students
Spring Recital

Eight Students Play
In
Intercollegiate
Tournament
e
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Red Cross Gets Check
First prize this year will be a check
for 100 made out to the American
Red Cross, which the winning team
will have the honor of presenting to
its local chapter. Small individual cups
will also be awarded, however, as well
as the permanent Intercollege Challenge Cup, which will ga.to.jhe.jyin;
ning. pair. The challenge cup was won
by Harvard in 1941 and by Radcliffe
in 1940.
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Chorus Presents
Secular Concert,

Wooster Mourns Death
Features Opera
Of Dr. Louis E. Holden,
President and Rebuilder

To Aid Draftees

Senior Students Balloon, 122 Enroll For Summer;
Fissell, and Parmelee
Men Outnumber Women

Under the direction of Eve Roine
Richmond the Girls' Glee Club wil
present its annual concert in the chap
el, Thursday evening, Apr. 16.

This year the club will undertake
a group of Grand Opera selections in
eluding the "Love Duet" from
e

Christian Educator Dies
After Long Sickness

"Ma-dam-

Butterfly" by Puccini. Following
n
this is the
"Bell Song"
from "Lakme" by Saint Saens suns bv
Virginia Witzler. Paul Parmelee and
Martha Milburn will sing an aria and
scene from "Samson and Delilah".
The climax of this group will be the
"Quartet" from "Rigoletto" by Verdi,
with Virginia Witzler, Martha Mil
burn, Paul Parmelee and James Rowe

In Gty Home

V

well-know-

llliil
tail!

Dr. Louis Edward Holden, president of the College of Wooster from
1899 to 1915, died at hit horn in
Wooster Sunday evening, April 12.
Dr. Holden is best known and lored
by Wooster students as the rebuilder
of the college after fir destroyed Old
Main in 1901.
Funeral services were held Wednes
day at 9 ajn. at Westminster chaoel
and burial was mad at South Hiarke
ton, Ohio. Dr. Charles F. Wuhan,
president of the college; Dr. Curtis
R. Douglass, college pastor; and. Dr..
ames M. Vance, oldest member in
point of service of the college faculty,
were the officiating clergy at the funeral service. All college classes war
dismissed until 10:30 Wednesday

ill

-

Probably - the - most colorful and
spectacular number of the evening
will be -- the singing of "The Slave's
Dream", one of Longfellow's ballads
set to music, by Matthew. The solo
parts will be taken by Priscilla Hughes.
Another feature of the program
will be the singing of several numbers
from the famous Gilbert and Sullivan
light operas. These are "Braid the
Raven Hair" from "The Mikado"
with Gloria Spencer singing the solo,
"Gaily Tripping" from "Pinafore",
List and Learn" and "Dance a Ca- chuca" from. "The Gondoliers" with
Jean Stratton as soloist in the latter
one.
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President for 16 Yean
Dr.- Hntrtim "
L
itmiilii w Ul,
gr
College of Wooster for 16 years, from
1899 to June 1915. From 1917 to
1920 he was associate secretary of tha
Presbyterian Board of fWf'sn EduAccording to Miss Richmond the
cation; for three years he was presi
girls have worked long and patiently
dent of James Millikin university;
to make this program one of the out
and then served as
for
standing events of the year and they
10 years at his alma mater. Belott
WVW.k A
v
deserve much praise for the , results
college.
they have obtained.
When Old Main was destroyed bv
1
fire on Dec 11, 1901, Dr. Holden. we.
away from the college and the two
t
..'wA
telegrams that he sent then have been
RgSbewSttKHi
quoted to Wooster students many
Pictured above is the late Dr. L. E. Holden, president of Wooster college times as
an indication of the spirit of
trom 1899 to 1913.
Courtesv Dailv
Dr. Holden.
-
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vice-preside-
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Classes Will Elect

Officers; Petitioning

Forms Due Monday

R,rJ

Freshmen Lose
To Soph Team
In Final Debate

Class officers for next year will be
elected on Thursday, Apr. 23.
Don Coates and John Smeltz of the
class of '44 have been nominated for
president. "Scotty" Mclntyre a n d
Margaret Gibbons are running for
At the final Freshman Debate meet
Bill Bingaman has been
ing of the year, held on Monday eve
nominated for treasurer, and "Dutch"
ning at seven o'clock in Taylor hall,
Alsberg for secretary.
the freshmen debated against the
Petitions for officers for the class
of 1945 include: "Hank" Rudedge, sophomores. The question was, "Re
president;Ned Shreffler, treasurer; solved; that the civil liberties of free
vice-presiden-

t.

Pat Kline, secretary.
This year's junior class has been
in starting petitions. Theirs and

slow

others will be circulated.

The petitions must be handed in
before chapel on Monday, Apr. 20
Primaries will be held Tuesday.
Presidents of the classes this year
were Jim Vitella, '42, Harry Eicher,
'43, and John Bathgate, '44, and Don
Meisel, '45.
,

Pembroke to Select New
Heads, Members Tonight
New members will be chosen, and
new officers elected at a regular meet'
ing of Pembroke Literary society to
night at 7 in Babcock basement.

Y.W.C.A. Asks Girls

To Aid '46 Freshman

inflnl

Librarians Give

NowCoursoFor
Future Teachers

fA

.

e

Home-comin- g

Members of the organization will
vote on papers turned in by freshman
women. Freshmen who are admitted
into Pembroke Will be initiated at the
club's final meeting, April 30, at
which time the new officers will take debates.
,'charge.
Professor Emerson Miller, faculty
advisor to all of the debate clubs, an
nounced that freshmen who were
members of Freshman Debate club
this year will be eligible to take the
course in debate seminar to be offered
by the speech department next year.
This is contrary to the policy observed
.....
in the past.
-

Spring Formal
r
Feature Hal Nelson,

The course is to b taught by Miss
Maudia Nesbitt of the present Col
lege library staff. She has her AJJ.
degree, summa cum laud, from the
Hal Nelson, whose band enjoyed a College of Wooster, her B.S. in LS.
favorable initiation at the Fifth sec from the Western Reserv Library
tion formal, will make his second school and hat studied in the grad
appearance on campus tomorrow eve- uate library schools of Columbia uni
ning at the annual
Spring versity and the University of Illinois..
The class will meet in on of the
Formal. A
theme will h
library
rooms.
'will
carried out, and all proceeds
be
i
- turned over to the Red Cross for war
Fortnightly Holds
relief.

Victory Decorations

all-colle-
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Navy Postpones
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Telegram to Students
The telegram to the students and
faculty read, "We have lost our build
ing. Let us. stand together until w
shall rear another."
The other telegram which was sent
to such wealthy and
friends

"More than 170 big sisters are
for next, year's freshmen a Andrew Carnegie. Louis H. Sev
girls", said Betty Gourley, Y.W. cab erance, and Henry Gay Frick, said,
inet member in charge of assigning Testerday I was president of a col- leg. Today I am president of a hoi
the big and little sisters. All freshin the ground. Our main buildins was
men, sophomore, and Junior girls are burned
to the ground this morning."
urged to sign up. Papers for this
When Dr. Holden and the college
purpose are posted on the bulletin and community worked together to
speech and free press be restricted by boards in Hoover and Holden.
raise $40,000 in Wayne county and
$100,000 elsewhere in 60 days, Mr.
the federal government during periods
Any girls knowing some one plan(Continued on Pag 4)
of national emergency." The affirma ning to enter Wooster next fall whom
tive, upheld by the sophomores, was she would like to have as a little sistaken by Margaret Baysor, Jim Glas ter should indicate this on the list.
gow and Don Coates, and the speak In this way some of the neophytes
ers for the negative were the follow could have girls they already know.
ing freshmen: Marjorie Page, Dick
Big sisters write to their sisters dur
Reiman, and Tom Lykos. There was ing the summer
and give them, help
To meet the state educational re
a large audience to hear this hotly ful tips ah danswer questions. As
quirement that all teachers who arc as
contested debate.
soon as the girls arrive, they are met
signed library responsibilities in the
The judges, who are all members by committees who greet girls at the
small high schools should have at least
of the advanced seminar course in trains, buses, and dorms. Their next
hours of special library training.
six
debate, were Lucie Simon, Mary Ann duty is to show the girls around the
new
a
course in library scienc is
Riddle and Robert Kerr. The decision campus and help them get acquainted.
being
added
to the curriculum next
they reached was three to nothing in The big event is the Big Four recepyear.
This
course
three hours each
tion; however, this is not the last of
favor of the sophomores.
designed
is
semester
primarily to
the friendship. The upperclass women
debate between the freshmen and
qualify prospective teachers to car
can often give advice on current probthe sophomores has been held annual
lems, such as what to wear to Mrs. for the high school library in addily for about twenty-fivyears and
tion to their trmrhing duties.
Wishart's tea and to the
comes as a climax to the season of regThe course will include a study of
game.
ular Monday evening meetings for the
classification, simplified cataloguing.
All the girls are asked to support and basic reference books,
Freshman Debate club. Although the
with, acsophomores also won the decision last the Y.W. in this project.
companying problems, book selection
year, the freshmen have a large peraids, high school library organization
centage of victories over the sophoand management, and the training of
Will
mores in the entire history of these
students' in the us of library mat '
needed

V--

l Exam

To carry out the war rationing pre
cedent, no corsages are on the bill and
The Bureau of Navigation an no programs will be issued. Formal
nounces: 'The present Class V-- 7 pro clothes will be in order; no doubt an
gram" will be terminated about May early debut of white coats will be
1, 1942. After that the only method noticed because of the shortened
term.
by which applicants will be taken into but this is not an essential.
Class V-- 7 will be via the Class V-- l Ac.
Dance bids are 95 cents, balcony
w
credited College Program."
bid are 10 cents--bot- h
of which will
Comprising the Wooster team in
Sophomores enisting in Class V-- l be sold only at the gate. Hours for
.the tournament are the following unwill not be required to take the ex- the dance are 8:15 to '11:45. Jim
dergraduates: Bill Devitt and Wilfred
amination determining their fitness for Bean is general chairman of the afOsberg, Max Denton and Tom Cort-elyoor- V-- 7
transfer into
until Mar. fair assisted by Betty Lacy, chaper-one- s;
Howard Webb and Vd Merkel,
1, 1943. 'Therefore, they may enlist
and Lois Scott, decorations.
and Dick Crandell and John Strana-- ' Featured soloists in the annual Wooster Girls' Glee Club concert to be given at 8:15 in the chapel tonight are
at any time during the current school
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
ban,
.v. .
iright to lett) Jimmy Kowe, Martha Milburn, Qinny Witzler, and Paul Parmelee. '
Courtesy Daily Record year if qualified in all other, respects. Cowles, and Dr. and Mrs. Ford.
Teams Play Same Hands.
All colleges will play, the same hands
in the tournament, with scores sent in
to. the New York committee for scoring and national ranking. Scoring is
done by the "par" system of bridge
competition, so" that aTpair V ranking
will be unaffected by the bidding or

nt

v.-.- -
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These Four Take Solo Parts in Chorus Concert Tonight

.
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Voice

WODSTER

2

NO VIC DANC2
The usual Student Senate sponsored
will noc be held due week became of conflicting eocial events.

V'

-

Annual

Formal Banquet April 20
Fortnighdy, the college music so
ciety, will hold a formal banquet on
Monday evening, Apr. 20, at 6:50
in the Black and Gold. Jim Bean is
in charge of the entertainment at
the Conservatory after the dinner.
New members recently invited into
the dub are: Gloria Spencer, Priscilla
Hughes, and Betty Miller, juniors;
Donald Sonnedecker
and John
Sprout, sophomores;
and Helen
Fruend, Dorothy Dunlap, Logan
Findley, Arthur Palmer, William
Steiner, and Clark Weygandt, fresh
men.
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John Q. Stnmahan

,

Dot Rkkards.
Fritz Pfouta.
John Melov, Mary-AnBarbara Haat
Ellen Vaugh
Koch-Ha-

Miller--

nk

Ed

Morris
Jane Adamt- -

Editor-in-Chi-

n
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STAFF ASSOCIATES
Betty Courier. Joe Bindley, Betty Wsterhoust,
.
Edith Beck. Grace Ohki

ASSISTANTS

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

summer of 1922. She studied for three summers
at the University of Chicago, for two at
Western Reserve university, and one at Mc
Gill university, Canada.
She did most of her . work for her master's
gree at Chicago, but completed it at Wooster
under Dr. Notestein.
C
From 1902 to 1918, with afew absences;
she was instructor in the Preparatory department in Latin, German, and Greek. She came'
, into
in 1918 and in
department.
French
appointed
1924 was
to the
full
she
professorship
in 1928.
attained a
Here
become
has
McSweeney
Miss
one of the
famous Wooster profs to air of the college
students. To those- in her French classes she
has been a personal friend as well as an excellent professor. Miss McSweeney will always
remain a part of Wooster college life as long
as one student or one prof who has known her
remains to sing her praises.
ield

A

GREAT MAN has just passed away,
yet his spirit will live forever. This col'

lege owes much to a fine. Christian mar
Dr. L. E. Holden, who through his untiring

efforts helped build the Wooster College of

-

Tales By a Shack Ral

During his term from 1899 to 1915 as president of this college, Dr. L. E. Holden, faced

The speaker at the Voice banquet the other
night emphasized the necessity of establishing -a point of contact with one's readers. This is
very easy for a columnist to do only the point
of contact is usually the end of his chin.
1

many, hardships including . the fire in 1901 ;
yet he had the will and the desire to drive on
and overcome these hardships. Four buildings,
Kauke, Scovel, Severance, and Taylor, erected
one year after the burning of Old Main, now

stand as proof of this man's genius. One
building, Holden Hall, bears the name of
one of Wooster's greatest presidents.

It was he who championed the Christian
college; it was he who gave up chances for
fame and fortune so that he could devote his
time to making die College of Wooster an

I'm afraid Japan may simplify England's
India problem somewhat".
Note to the student with the haircut:
people without ears look queer, too.

And if you have a friend in the
to him. He'll love it.

--

of his time to the task of raising funds for new

,

8-1-

York-Murman-

2

Lois Scott is commanding the decoration troop

.for the SPRING FORMAL, and the latest
communique from the front says that the dance
promises Victory. There will be no draft,
(unless you bring it), and it will be legal to
draw the number you wish, (if she isn't already asked) . CO., lay down your resistence,
take up "arms", and sign up for a wonderful
evening.
'
Dear Brenda,
You will have a chance to brush up on your

We grant that the senior chapel would be
a fine and inspiring tradition if it were properly

we almost thought the class of '42 had called

our hand; but the senior men managed to

--

You can be of

WANT to fight for your
YOU
country! Are you willing to

work for

firm expressed convictions very nicely. Perhaps
there was a special meeting in the Shack of all
the B; M. .0. C. (note 1) with the evident
suit jhat a goodly number couldn't quite make
it to chapel. We're sure their important busi

their campus standing.'

The chapel could very well be a grand old
Wooster observance, but are the present faculty and seniors the ones whd can do it?
Note 1 (to freshmen and faculty) Big
Men On Campui:

.-Unacc-

How

Ask her to the FIFTH SECTION INFORMAL oh Saturday, night from
in
Douglass. No more needs to be said because
that will patch up all your difficulties!
Dear Late Lizzy,
Of course he refused your invitation to
1

With your policy of procrastination, he prob
ably visioned your tracking down the wagon
from
Lord Nelson once said, "I owe
all my success in life to having been always
a quarter of an hour beforehand". Try this,
and you'll find he won't refuse a hayride
again.
7-10:-

Possible Offensive Move
Laying plans for a possible offensive move, the British are actually
making land excursions by night into
Norway and France. Mussolini has hit
a new low. It is rumored that he is
constructing a giant glass bottomed
boat' so that he can review his navy!
In Geneva there is still a skeleton staff
of the league of nations on call should
the United States and- Russia care to
join and present a grievance. Then
we have "Mac" in Australia. There he
is as great a symbol of fear to the
Japs as he is a symbol of hope to
-

30.

,

us.

Navy.
Stay

:.t

In

7

College 2 Years

If

you qualify by examination,
you may volunteer to become' a
"Jival Aviation- Officer In this
case you will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of
college work before you start your
training to become a flying officer.
Or you will be selected for training to become a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will
-

continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's

TJ

a Naval Training Station as

Apprentice Seamen.
At any time during this special
college training program, if a stu- . dent should fall in his prescribed
subjects, he may be ordered to active duty as an Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
'All courses will be given and
graded.bx.ypur regular .college.,
faculty. The Navy asks that you
devote yotuime and energy along
certain' channels that wUL equip
you to serve your country to the
very best of your ability.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy Plan today.

--

.

.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY

to Become an Officer

To get this special Navy train-- ing, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman. Then you continue

.

1

it? To toughen yourself

the Navy wants you to enlist now
but to stay in college; to continue your studies, to prepare
'yourself for active duty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special training that may win for you the coveted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.

ar

8-1-

to

degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high
enough to qualify them for officers'
training will be permitted to finish their second calendar year before they are ordered to duty at

physics. After you successfully
complete 1
calendar years of
college, you will be given a general examination prepared by the

physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,

--

TV. ....- -I

greatest service

to your country by acting on
this New Navy Plan right now!

der

"

T

19 and want

sk

in-or-

con-

QUIT

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
jgoto the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

eulLypujwaHndu

Iartweek.the..processip

Sincerely,
The Editor

a

--incoUeg-

;

We agree with you one hundred
per cent when you say that, senior
chapel is a fine tradition and we
would like to see it continued. Our
point is that we would like to see the
conduct and the' number of seniors
present improved.

7?

, BRIDGE - Friday afternoon - at - 3 : 30. in - the
Bennett House when the. PEANUTS entertain the IMPS. If you don't take advantage
of these opportunities, then there is no other
advice "I ''can give "you1"on" ; ltoW" to be "a " Phi .at running low in (jermany. Hitler's
mechanized units are fairly efficient,
Bete in
activities.
but the machines still have quite a lot
Dear Fisherman,
of trouble with "Stalin".
as I am. in giving advice on
such matters, your case warrants attention.
American and British supplies are
Fish will not bite for a slackened "line", so
now reaching Russia in larger quantities. Moreover, for the first time since
why don't you cast it out farther from the
the war began the production ratio of
You may hook' an invitacampus short-line- .
the United Nations to that of the
tion to CRANDELL's "whale" of an evening
.
5:30-11Axis is one to one. We have remedied
on Saturday from
In this fishing,
last year's mistake of eing caught
however, Sara Jean Ferguson, chairman, says
the girls will supply delicious bait with a spawith our "plants down". If Hitler
ghetti SUPPER, followed by a merry chase to
couldn't take the Reds when he was
the THEATER and back to OPEN HOUSE.
at his height and they were without
PL'ghtwilL-n- i
our supplies, it will be even tougher
you a coea from tne set
now.
chool".
extra-curricul-

they make their first public appearance. Our editorial went on to say
that if the seniors did not have enough
clasfprlde tojraaice before the Teg-ul- ar
Friday chapels, these practices
should be made compulsory.

become a Naval Officer!

--

These chapel programs need, a, gppdjhpt of.,.
college spirit. We like to see the faculty in
their academic attire; it' is the only chance
that we do have to see them thus. We also
like to see the seniors come down the aisle in
their caps and gowns, and it could be a mo6t
impressive sight: one hundred seventy-eigh- t
fellows and girls with their heads up and
shoulders back and with their caps properly
donned (has there ever been a senior class
which wore its mortar boards at the same in'
r
clination to the horizontal!)

.

Ger-man-

,

n

al

:

;

Continued

However, no tradition at all is
better than a unstately pseudo-cultur-

rite

Open letter to the
Dear people,
',
In view of my talented predecessor, June
Whitmer, it is with due humility that I undertake this task. No doubt there will be many
criticisms of this column; but I would welcome
any advice toward its betterment in exchange
for the advice (?) I am going to give you.
Dear Conscientious Objector,
"
Yes, you do have a problem, but I suggest
that "you forget "it on Friday night from
and dance out of the difficulty in the gym.
wisdom-worn-

Our idea in writing this editorial
was not to demand that senior chapels
be abolished, but to suggest that the
seniors have a few practices before

.

By ELEANOR HOMAN

In our own humble way 'we would like to
pay tribute to a great friend of Wooster

9

if you are 17

,
By JACK MELLIN
To date,"except for a ""minor" set
back in Russia, Hitler's plans have
come off like clock work. Now the time
has come for his promised spring
offensive. Certain events have happened in the last week or so which
seem to indicate that the action is
about to begin. The Nazis are organizing all their eastern forces for the
big drive into Russia. Supplies have
been moved across to General Rommel
in Africa. Malta, the Mediterranean
Bataan, has been subjected to its heaviest attacks of the war in a final effort
to remove the British from Benito's
sea. In the North Atlantic the
s
have sallied forth repeatedly to
attack the New
supply line, while in the East the Nipponese move perilously close to India dur.
ing her time of indecision; After their
blitz on Ceylon failed, the Japs "dug
in" on the "China side of Burma and
are now pressing an offensive to the
West perhaps hoping to meet Hitler's
victorious legions coming East.
The Asset Side
So much for the asset side of the
Axis ledger! Now let us take a quick
look into their debit column. We see
that the Russians are bracing themselves to repel any German thrust. In
fact, they are still moving forward in
places
to'get key positionV
which will help to soften the Nazi
blow when it comes. Man power is

Late-Dater- s

buildings and a larger endowment.

performed.

M

COMMOTIONS

Advice To The

he loved so dearlyj but he devoted a great deal

--

service-w-

To the Babcock Women.
The greatest fear that an editor has
in writing an editorial is that the,
people to whom it applies do not stop
to realize the purpose of the editorial.

sum-me-

g

After retiring from the presidency, Dr. L.
E. Holden' did not lose interest in the college

gram is that you, as underclassmen,
may receive your degree in a shorter
time. It seems to us that you are
showing poor sportsmanship, therefore, when you attack senior tradition.
If, when you are seniors, you wish to
dispense with senior chapel that is
your privilege. But, for the time being, let us enjoy our last few weeks
in Wooster in the way we choose.
Sincerely yours,
The Babcock Women

-,

t.

.

CURRENT

A strange thrill ran through me as I looked
at your hand. Never had I seen a thing so
beautiful.
My breathing became irregular.
Leaning close I whispered into your ear a dar-inmessage, "bid four'nOp'iL..;..

outstanding institution.

THE SENIOR chapels are such a fine
IFtradition, where is the spirit, both faculty"
and student, behind it? At the first of this
year's senior chapels last Friday, there were
twenty five faculty members in caps and
active memgowns. There are seventy-sevebers listed on the Wooster faculty of instruction. In the 6enior class itself fifteen men participated in the chapel service
there are
eighty-fiv- e
class.
men in the

to do something quick.
Flight to Fort Sill
We flew up to Fort Sill yesterday
afternoon, and took off to come back
in the dark in the formation. For over
two hours I flew an intensive close
formation. I love formation flying
above all the rest. We peeled off over
the field and land individually. We
were supposed to reassemble at the end
of' the runway, but the lead ship taxied
off up to the ramp. When I landed
my landing lights failed and I made
a perfect landing in the dark and
taxied over to the spot where we were
to assemble. Had the lead ship waited
it would have been o.k. I could have
ollowecLJiim in, using his landing
lights for head lights. As it was, I
turned up the runway and followed as
best I could. I thought I turned on
to the taxie strip at the same spot he
did but had gone about 10 yards
further and crash! right into a wide
five foot deep drainage ditch that had
r
no lights on it at all .. .
...
Class Liable for Anything
Furlough? Hardly. I don't expect
to go east of the Mississippi in the
next few years unless sent there for
tactical purposes . . . Our class is' liable
to do anything from being instructors
to entering tactical units, we don't
, know, ... I; don't . care an awful lot,
since after all, if our faith in God has
any foundation, "locale" is not" an
important item. I figured that about
India. It's not so much a question of
where a guy is but what he's living for
there.
Loyally,
Tovey, '41

ustomed

'

dilly-dally-

.

today.

see-in- g

'

.

the-xolkgeiigachingJ-

To A Great Man

!

"Sunday morning after a Muskingum
game." Last night I had my first
crackup. I wasn't injured except my
front teeth stuck out through the skin
above my lip, my nose mashed in but
not broken, and my forehead cut,
skinned up, etc. I had the presence of
mind to cut off the gas as I hit and
there was no fire. It felt just like being
in the line, bumped up and excited,
being in a hell of a spot and having

Associate Editor
Sport Editor
.Managing Editor
Copy ' Editors
Riddle.
Feature Editor
Make-up
Editor
-.Advertising Manager
Circulation Editor
.Astistant Circulation Editor
Auditor

Esther Robinson, Ruth Twitchell. Elinor Ehrman, Carolyn
Berwick, Corienne Coppock Carol Reed. Betty Russell. Janet
Kenyon, Hank Miller, Eddiiie Morris, Margaret Neely, Barbara
Ross, Dave Uowles.

.

Dear Editor:
We as seniors are sick and tired
of tradition smashers. The latest assault, that of ridiculing senior chapel,'
was the last straw. We are accepting
a shortened senior week and are
many of the senior customs eliminated without complaint. The fundamental reason f onheTieeelerated pro

gs

few-thin-

.

Tradition Smashing

CRITIC

The editor Jells me that this is' the last issue o: this semester's Voice,
so before all you cats truck on home there're a
I'd like to get
off my chest. And before I start I'd like to have you note that any resemblance of this week's column to last week's or to anything else living or
dead is purely coincidental. This is the first time you Have your foot in
'
the groove with the one and only "Madcap Critic" (some darn ghost
writer Vole Htiy stuff last week when I didn't make the deadline, seems as if
I was detained down south).
' Tossin' an Orchid
shall not even bother so much as to
Although it hasn't been the gener- speak
to them. With their
al policy of the Voice's former col- ing,
half
(censored) around they
umnist to comment on past dances were lucky
to get Stan Kenton as it
I can hardly refrain from tossin' an was. Of course I know that you ickies
orchid in the direction of the boys have never heard of Mr.
Kenton but
from First and Seventh. Maybe I'm nivpt four artv rat will aceimv unn
prejudiced, could be but irrespective
he
&
of that the Beta . and the Tri Kapps jumpj Jhe
&
,
.
.
with their combined resources pulled
t
M
in one of the country's up and com
room in New York and is now touring
ing young bands. You ve all heard of
fa
book
him
uuiiiiy a nil ui in wcaiuicaa, tvui maw for 10 solid weeks at the Meadow- is taboo now, I think, and with this
brook this summer. This ought to be
new bunch of kids behind him he real- conclusive evidence
in itself that the
ly ought to go places. Even though
band really has something behind it.
Bunny is up in years as a bandleader,
You know, the Meadowbrook doesn't
he still sets a terrific pace for his men pick
wrong numbers very often. So in
to follow, but their talents seemed cap- spite of my
nasty remarks, the situaable of keeping right with him. Ask
tion is not as bad at it could have
any of the kids at the dance, or Asia
been (but I still think you seniors
Minor. (He was knocking himself out should be jivin' with James, May
7).
up in the balcony.) In case any of
The Last Time
you cats missed Mr. Berigan you might
this is the last time this
Well,
cats,
dash over to The Elms in Youngstown,
be diggin' with you.
I'll
semester
he's playing there tonight.
r
Keep your ears open during the
Now to get down to a big event of
for all the local schmaltz bands,
future interest. I can't quite figure
maybe you can persuade them to play
out whether I should criticize the
here on the hill. Wooster is notorious
senior class or compliment them on
for good schmaltz. Also watch the wax
the band they're havin' for the Senworks, there's a bare possibility that
ior Prom. When I think of the bands
some solid stuff may be recorded this
that they passed up I begin to wonder
summer. So 'till next semester, I'll
about them, yet I realize that this is
be seein' ya. Keep goofing it up.
Wooster College and they did pretty
All those ickies who don't dig
well considering this hindrance.. How.
ever the next senior class that snubs my hep talk can see me in person.
Harry James and Mugsy Spanier, I I'll explain in more classical terms.

I just had to write, seeing as how
at the present moment I feel like a

ef

Edith Beck, Hub Ervin. Lois Schroeder, Peggy Welsh, Betty
EUen Vsugh, John
Stalker, Marie Thede, Al
MicPhec,
Linnell, Earl Nelson, Jean Mclntyre, Jean Stafford, Betty
Gcatinf , Eileen Palmer, Foster Lewis, Betty Martin, Be mice
Brile, Pe( Miller, Marjorie Page, Kenneth Cohen, Ralph
Donaldson, Everett Campbell, Roger Richards, George Bell,
Betty Wsterhouse, Mary Jane West, Virginia Root, Chet
;
Tjirner, Bill Boyer, Anne risher,

By THE MADCAP

A.T., 12D-- 1
A.CA.F.S., Army Air Base
Lubbock, Texas
Dear Munse,

Seniors Object To

PaUollUtf the Woodeb Root

AC Drysdale,

--

--

L

Bob August

.

Miss Emeline S. McSweeney, "96, professor
of French in the College of Wooster, will re
tire - from - active service at the end of. this
school year. For nearly 40 years Miss Mc
Sweeney has been a teacher at Wooster.
After her graduation from" Wooster Miss
McSweeney spent a year in Berlin in study
with Frau Hempel. Shewas a student at the
of '' Besanconr France, during the
. University

Business Manager

Herb Rogtrt

George

Wecstst, Obio
WooMr, Q.
PmnffiK

v

Drysdale Describes
His First Crackup

McSweeney Retires

otce
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special courses stressing physical""

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

development, mathematics and

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V--l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J

'

'

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
who
freshmen and sophomores. ' I am a student , a parent of a student
in
College at
yaflin old attending

Name.
Address.
City

&

State.

J

.
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Golf and Tennis Teams To Launch
Scots Inaugurate
Their Spring Schedules This Week
Current Season
This
Wooster officially swings
nave - any
V

week

VBi.

I L

;

J-

L-

-

:

iuu

into its spring sports calendar, and
the tennis and golf teams are among
those who will get their first taste of
actual competition. The tennis team
is slated to tackle Ohio Wesleyan on
Saturday while the golf team got
underway in a match' with Oberlin

bers of the team are Ed Merkel, Paul
Churton, Howard Yergen, Wilfred
Osberg, Dick Craven, and Vernon
Chaney.
Mose Hole has been working with
an eight man tennis squad. Bod
Hayes, Bob Black, Pete Gruber, and
Jerry Strykcr, are all hold-over- s
from
last year's ream and they will be
aided by Johnston Lewis, Bob More
land, and Max Hellman who were
ineligible for competition last season
Pete Hanna is the only sophomore in
the group.

yesterday.
This year Coach Boles has seven
men on his golf squad, headed by
Captain Karl Kate. Kate is the only
Wooster golfer to qualify for the National Intercollegiate Golf Tournament, and in the contest for accurary
in driving, he garnered a second place.
None of the other .members of the
--

Kr Coming Year

By LOIS WILSON
t Last Tuesday the final game of this
year's volleyball tournament was
played, between the Hash team (faculty), and the Gas House Gang (seniors). The Gas House Gang won, 43-2There were nine teams in the
competition.

With Muskingum
The abbreviated 1942 spring sports
season will get under way this Sat
urday, Apr. 18, when Johnny Swi
gart's Scot baseball squad will travel
to Muskingum for the opening game
of both teams. A veteran nine will
take the field against "Wooster, out'for
revenge after two setbacks last year
The Muskies' ace hurler, Dave Mc
Dowell, will probably be on the mound
to try to redeem himself for 0 and
2
losses administered by the Scots
during the past season.

9.

Board Gives Banquet
There is a rumor going around that
the WAA Board does nothing but eat.
The rumor is not true, forSs Miss
Buccalo pointed out Monday, the reverse of the proverb "he who does not
work does not eat" is also true, and
the Board both works and eats. The
foundation of the rumor is not hard
to find. Just before vacation the old
board gave a banquet welcoming in
the new board. The new officers are
Gwen Polen, president; Lois Wilson,

-

iN-
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-
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Squad Shows Up Well

Broken Lenses

Duplicated

The first infield practice was held
Tuesday, and the squad showed up
well. The boys handled the ball with
snap, and plenty of spirit was exhib
ited. Coach Swigart stated that the
hitting is looking up, and bv the end
of the week, batting eyes should be
keener than at present. "The letter-me- n
should hit as well as, if not better
than, last year, and the sophomores
look as if they may do all right against
college pitching", he added.
Swigart Gives Line-u- p

2.00 to 2.50

Tinted Lenses

2.50 to 3.00

frames Repaired While You Wait

The probable Wooster starting line
up is as follows: c Sanborri, lb
Weiss or Deidrich, 2b Kuhn, ss
3b
MacDonald,
Lehman, cf Vi
grass, rf August, If Bean, or pitch- er iot on mound, p Captain Bu
chanan.
Big Red Invade
Big
The
Red of Denison will
the stadium on Apr. 25 for the
opening track meet of the season. The
Scot cindernien are rapidly rounding
into condition, and Coach Munson
has them working hard.
The weather has hindered
and the short season this
year has caused the cancellation of the
usual
s
meet which was prev
iously used to determine the make-uof the varsity squad.
out-do-

W.

T.

Watson

OPTOMETRIST
153 E. Liberty St.

For Men Only

Phone 51

.

.

.

.

or

work-out- s

inter-clas-

p

Girls Active in Sports

ping-pon-

nt;

Formal Banquet Given
Last Monday the Women's Physical

Education Department furthered the
rumor by giving a formal banquet
for the old board at Mrs. Harry's, and
most of yoa know what delicious food
that means. After dinner the girls
were entertained by Gwen Polen and
Annette Freeman who told of their
experiences at the national meeting of
women's athletic associations at
Massachusetts, last
Wei-lesle- y,

week-en-

d.

SPRING IS THE
TIME FOR

1 (mm

FORMALS

9 .95

John Clay of Canal Fulton, was elected president of the Student Senate,
defeating Bob Lessing of Trenton', New Jersey in the final elections last
'
"
" '
Thursday.
.
Voice photo
.

.

v

this morning, Jerry Bricker; inventory, John Renner; dec.
Stryker gave his place in the Student orations, Lois Scott.
Senate to John Clay for the coming
Petitions for Sunday afternoon use
year. John was elected by the student of the golf course and tennis courts
body last week to the presidency of are still being circulated in the dormithe Senate. Clay, who hails from Canal tories. This subject will be brought
Fulton, is a member of Fifth section up at the next meeting of the
and an active participant in many
activities.

chapel

At

extra-curricul-

ar

Monday night, at the Senate's reg-ula- r
meeting, Bob Lessing was elected
The results of the first three weeks
and Betty Lacy, secretary.
treasurer
check on the activities of - Wooster
Committee
chairmen for next year
girls was as follows: total number of
Betsy Warner; band,
chaperones,
are:
hours spent 1089, total percentage
Norman
Wright;
elections,
Bob
of girls active on the campus 82.6.- -

The winners of the first round of
the
singles tournament in
Holden were Carolyn Trump, Betty
Vandersall, Jean Mclntyre, Elizabeth
Geer, Jean Stratton, Virginia Lewis,
Eleanor Kelsey, Carol Reed, Jane
Needham, Ruth Gilbert, Jean Paull,
Marjorie Danforth, Kristine Marten- son, Eleanor Homan,' Margaret Gib
bons, Virginia Beifuss, Betty Proctor.

Ruth Kress, secretary;
Annette Freeman, treasurer, and Ruth
Gielle, social chairman. The member .
are Eleanor Kelsey, Wilma Oliver,
Eleanor Homan, Gloria Parker, Lois
Hayenga, Pat Kline, Betty Stesner,
Ruth Whist on, Jane Stewart, Jane
Needham, Betty Py, and Anna Whar- ton.
vice-preside-

v;; A

--

White Lenses

Senior Girls Win Volloyball Crovm;
Banquet Welcomes W.A.A. Officers

f

experience in college golf competition. The other mem.

4uau

Clay Heads Senate

SPAGHETTI

ones

in organdie, crisp
prints, and rustling taffeta, at prices to suit your
budget, starting at 9.95.
Come in and see them!

Sunday Night

AT THE
SH A C K
.

g

WE

Our selection of formats
i s beautifully complete
now. There are lovely

I T Z

DRY CLEANING

EL
CO,

Formal Length
Cotton Gloves
1.25 pr.

Long length Kayser
gloves in black or white.
Dressy, and as practical
as can be.
REVLON'S NEW
LIPSTICK

60 c

Do not delay in ordering

PHONE

your

' Curzon Ferris, KenardeiC

last photographs

- - -

260

Clyde Conn, Douglass

before the close of the

"

Wm. ANN AT CO.

school year.

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets

Grads:

Phone 400

DAW SO II

(and "Undergrade)

GOOD LUCK

A..::

Printed and Engraved Stationery

Photographer

Now more than ever Quality is the Best Economy. So may we suggest a Hart Shafjner & Marx
Suit for Graduation? For occasional wear youfll
find the snappiest sport clothes in town, for this
is the "HOME OF FAMOUS MAKERS"

STEP INTO

Opposite

Hotel Wooster

I.

PHONE 145

C. Smith and Corona

IVIn

GO. PLACES

Portable Typewriters

$5.85

We service all makes of typewriters

V

HA

Wooster Theatre

Up

Hurry Back, We'll See You Next Year
FRIDAY-SATURDA-

DON'T FORGET

Y.

"Jhnny Eager"

MANN'S;

With Robert Taylor
and Lana Turner

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

A 4A- -

.

S.

When you have laundry work

-- Courtship.ojLAndy
Hardy"

&

Y

Agents in Each Dorm

Nick A ms t e r
--

V

7f

Robert Young

-

-

-

Just arrived new sport shoes to wear with play
clothes and stacks. Laced Esquidielles with rope
soles- in many colors.
-

Large shipment of Kedettes in many
Colors and Styles

"H. M. Pulham Esq."
with Hedy Lamarr

The latest models, featured in Esquire, are here. ..ruggedly sty led
and smartly detailed to a young man's tempo. HandJmished
leathers in the right colors for your dothes. See them now.

FOR WOMEN

Lewis Stone

WEDNESDAY-THURSDA-

WEYENBERG

NEW SPORT KEDSMAN and other types

With Mickey Rooney

wis

s

Stifled iy

PHONE 52

j

MISTER SHOE STORE

TUB VOOStBR VOICE
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Ucosior Uourns Symphony Closes
Holden's Death '42 Coop Sorios
'

(GoadaMd torn Pat 1) '
Cunugfc bmc this with anochsc jlOO,-00- 0
and wiihla mm yaar thee trot
Eswk Scot!, Scnraaoa, and Taylor
halla, ni th old power plant, which
ww all dadkatad oo Dac 11, 1902.
Fiva Naw Bdflding
Baaidaa these ra, thara wert fiva
othar naw buildings erected on the
campus during Dr. Holden's presi
daacf: Holden.hall, a dormitory for
woman named after Dr. Ho Id en;
Kanardan lodge; Westminster Memorial chapel; the college library, gift
of Henry day Frick; and the Sev
erance gymnasium.
The college endowment which was
placed at lees than 200,000 when Dr.
Holden was elected to the presidency
had been increased to 1,400,000, and
the property value had increased from
about 200,000 to over 1,100,000.
In 1899 Wooster had 227 students
of collegiate rank, and in 1919 there
317 in. the collegiate enrollment.
,

l--

r

style of modern writers, but are
marked with touches of distinctive
originality.
Kaltenborn Narrator
The novelty number of the program
will be "The Life of Ferdinand," with
Arthur Kaltenborn of the speech department as narrator. Mr. Kaltenborn
will be accompanied by the orchestra
with Haufrecht's music for the movie,
It will be presented in its original setting without the picture but with all
sound effects necessary for the transformation of a pastoral bull into a
would-b- e
fiery fighter of the Spanish
bull ring for which he was never intended.

remainder of the orchestral
numbers of the concert include the
sonorous introduction of the third act

DAY and NIGHT

LIBERTY CLBANBRS

Registration

FRIDAY, MAY 8

A.M.

The schedule for the fall

BrreThe

sppa.
Bladt and Scl, 540 Beell Ave
'
lee ting of Board of Trustees
Galpin Memorial Building
"W" Association Alumni Golf Tournament
Luncheon for Board, of Trustees
Bab cock Hall

8:00-9:3- 0

President's Reception for Alumni
Babcock Lounge
Eta Sigma Phi Dinner
The Black and Gold, 540 Beall Ave,
Dinner for Class Secretaries....The Black and Gold, 540 Beall Ave
6:30- -Association Dinner,
.
.. '.
. Campus
8:15 Senior Class Play. 'The Man Who Came to Dinner"
Scott Auditorium
SATURDAY, MAY 9

A.M.

10:30
11:30
12:00

-

Breakfast, Friends of the Library
-- Bagcock Hall
Delta Sigma Rho Congressional Club Breakfast (20th Anniversary)
Meeting of Alumni Association
Dedication of Student Union
Class Reunion Luncheons

Student Union
Student Union

;

.

:

P.M.
2:15
2:30
3:45

4:00
6:00

11:00

j

Freshmen

9:30-11.3- 0

Class schedules for, the" first
semester are available at the registrar's office.

5:30
6:00

8:30
8:30

0

Sophomores, Saturday, Apr. 18

4:00

,

I
2:30-4:3-

Day Pageant

Business College To Offer Courses
In Shorthand, Typing For Students

reg- -

funlors, Friday, Apr.' Ji

,

2:30-i-Col-or

of Wagner's opera, "Lohengrin"; Debussy's "Clair de la Lune", with mar
6:30
imba solo parts by Gordon Rowand,
9:15
freshman; and Moscowski's "Valse 10:00
Celebre", the music for which was se
cured by Judge Girl Weygandt of
A. M.
'
Cleveland.

CITY TAXI
-

Commencement Week Rctivitie

IvwnniMb i 9:0
ai
of original sketches. These sketches,
9:30
entitled "Reverie", "A Funny Story",
12:00
"Moonlight on Leaves", and "Gay
Evening", are reminiscent of the P.M.
,-
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iu nuvnn mrniiwi wucgi wiu
again cooperate with the College of
Wooster by offering shorthand and
typing courses during summer school.
The classes will not conflict with scheduled courses at the college.'
Two Classes Offered
The two classes will be in session
from May 12 to Aug. 21, a total of
15 weeks, the shorthand class will meet
from 3 to 4 and the typing class from

start. With Miss HostetterY college
training they gave her assurance that
this would only be temporary, as .she
g
will, of course, be slated for
more important. Miss Hostetter
has found, as have hundreds of college graduates, that as an entering
wedge to get into a large company,
training in shorthand and typewriting
cannot be surpassed. "Without that
training," says Miss Hostetter, "it is
doubtful if I would have received any'
consideration. Miss Hostetter is one of
about twenty students now enrolled
in the special shorthand and typewrit-- .
ing class at Wooster Business Colsome-thin-

4 to 5 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at the Wooster
Business College. The cost is forty
dollars payable on enrollment. Students may either register at the dean's
'
Marion Saunders was elected presi office or at the office of the business lege. ,
dent of Delta Phi Alpha, honorary college, which is located on the third
Added to College Training
German fraternity, Mar. 31. Other floor of Downing Block on the north
The
addition of shorthand and typenewly-electe- d
officers are Dorothy side of the square.
writing to a college training at the
Pearson, secretary-treasureand Lot
About twenty Wooster College stu- present time when the country's industie Kornfeld,
dents have been taking the two tries are being attuned to an all-oNew members who were inducted courses this semester. As a result of
effort has proved to
into the organization recendy are this training several people have made enhance immeasurably one's chances
Howard Yergin, Marie Thede, Lottie contacts with firms for work in of- of finding employment. The governKornfeld, Helen Dayton, Dorothy fices.
ment has so loosened up in its rePearson, Marion Saunders, and Lucie
quirements
for stenographic work that
Becky Hostetter has made contact
Simon.
is
possible
it
quite
for diligent student
with an aircraft firm in Geveland
become
proficient
enough in shortto
where she has been given some assurhand
typewriting
and
to meet these
ance that there is a good chance of
Freshman . Forum Meets her getting in -- about the -- middle of requirements with a minimum training
May doing stenographic work - to of about four months.

German Club Elects

Saunders President

r,

Track Meet: Case vs. Wooster......
...Severance Stadium
Conservatory. Open House
Baseball: Ohio Wesleyan vs. Wooster
. Severance Stadium
Sigma Delta Pi Tea
Home of Miss Richardson, 836 College Ave.
Assembly of Classes on Quinby Quadrangle and
Parade to Severance Gymnasium
.. Alumni
The Alumni Dinner
..
Severance Gymnasium
.
.
Band Concert College Kiltie Band
Ouinbv Ouadransle
Alumni Dance
Severance Gymnasium
.J.

SUNDAY, MAY
Baccalaureate

Sermon

President

10

vice-preside-

nt.

ut

war-producti-

Freshman Forum will meet in Kauke
at 9:45 o'clock on Sunday morn
P.M.
ing.
Ruth Whiston, chairman; Mar
L:QQDeIta Sigma Rho Open House
Roy Miller and BiirTohn
Dexter.
Home of Professor and Mrs. Emerson Miller, 1025 Quinby Ave. ion
will
lead
the group in a discussion
son
(All forensic participants invited)
concerning 'The Traditions of Woos
4:00 The President's Reception for Seniors and Their Parents
"
The Wishart Home ter".
8:00 Vespers The College Choir, "The Manzoni Requiem" by Verdi
The Chapel
Watch Repairing
Jewelry
Wishart..................

on

The Chapel

201

Elliott's

"Let Us Do Your Dirty Work"
Launderers
Dry Cleaners

Phone 38

10:00
10:30

HAMBURGER

JBWELBR
221 BAST LIBERTY ST.
Parker Pens
Diamonds

Q

Students
Full information about this course can be obtained from Dean Westhafer or Miss MacKenzie.
Course starts May 12 and continues until Aug. 21.

The complete theory of shorthand and fundamental knowledge of typing will be covered. This
course will run concurrently with student's schedule at Wooster College.
Regular Summer Term starts June 1. Special
course for the college graduate. Training on Key
Punch and other machines also available.

YOUR NUT AND CANDY SHOP
Remember Mother with a Box of Candy
and Fresh Roasted Nuts

"ByTheBdgFuW

Wooster College Summer

GEO. H. LAHM

Assembly and Academic Procession
Ouinbv Ouadransle
Commencement Address By Dr. George A. Buttrick
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York, N. Y.

For The Original

g

11

A. M.
330 E. Liberty St.

Now Available to

'

MONDAY, MAY

Agent in Each Dorm

ShorthandTypewriting Course

IDEAL DAIRY

nAintuBGEn iiiii

WOOSTER BUSINESS COLLEGE
Wooster, Ohio

Milk

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

PR;

E

AT

Phone 450
Accredited by American Association of
Commercial Colleges

arWe Curl

--

KALTWASSER'S
17.95 to

Kaltwasser's where only the best of Ice Cream
is served. Double Kay Nuts, the world's finest.
We have quality goods only. Our prices are always right. Our Sodaes, Sundaes, Milk Shakes,

19.95

Ice Cream

FREEDLANDER'S

Malted Milks are tops at a price that will please

1942-194-

-

Compliments

of

Minglewood Coal & Ice Co.

PHONE

FARM

319

luck, Carol!

Ice

B.McC.

DAIRIES

Dad's Root Beer
Pop
and Other Beverages

FISH DINNER

On my way around to meet all the
department heads yesterday, I had a
good

chance

glance about.'

to

It

didn't take a high pressure
to convince me
STERLING
SILVER bracelets will soon be an
to every coed's wardrobe. Be
really American with yours, without
waving a flag, and add one of Indian
design, set with turquois, to that grow-ij- v
sales-tal-

k

.

TELEPHONE

es-sent- ial

-

OHO

ranging from f 1.00 up to f 5.00. The
next chance you have, notice, MARY
JANE WEST'S assortment then dash
down and get some for yourself.
Vim, Vigor and Vitality is the key:
phrase of the popular miss these days
After having relied on vitamin pills
all winter you should have a lot of
excess energy, besides that with which
you're using to finish your
r
Why not get out your tennis togs and
with new FREEDLANDER equipment
play yourself a
game of
tennis. Freedlander's handles one of
the best made rackets sold, WRIGHT
and DITSON (Spaulding) and which
are strung in string, silk, nylon and
gut. Both man and women's rackets
can be got anywhere between fl.?8

and

MOTHER'S DAY
CENTRAL TELEPHONE CORP.

Seersucker

-

Chambray

-

1926 Cleveland Rd. Ph. 911

--

Calling All Knitters

NEW COTTONS
'

60 c

TELEGRAPH

Wonderful, Washable

k

Price .to
meager allowance
.

Includes Salad
and Dessert

GET IN TOUCH WITH THE FOLKS AT HOME BY

that

d"0suit even the most

KALTWASSER'S

WOOSTER

3.

Ginghams

$7.95. to $10.95

Next to Schine's Theatre

'

Knit, Knit, Knit
Service Yarns For Recruits

i

Beulah Bechtel

u

Do Your Bit

--

:

you.

A new title a new gall This is to
introduce CAROL SCOTT who will
take over this corner for the school
year
She'll keep you posted on all the new style trends and
prices at FREEDLANDER'S. - Good

Khaki

Navy

Grey

-

.

-

2 oz.

40c

U

DON'T FORGET YOUR YARNS
Placed in our

Lay-A-Wa-

ys

t

W

.

term-pape-

KEEIJEY'S CAFETERIA

rip-snorti- ng

Tand

$1

J.9Jrnd"free

water-proo-

f

HOTEL WOOSTER

COLOR DAY
COMMENCEMENT- -

case is available with every racket oyer

CMS.

SEE

Known from Coast to Coast

Thirst won't take

"no"

for an answer. .not
when the answer is de-

THENEW KNITILITY BAGS

licious, refreshing,

Navy, or Black

MOTHER'S DAY

I4.9J.
'

Gilts Suitable lor Graduates

$3.98

Coca-Col- a.

ice-co- ld

In this

drink is the quality of

Woolcraft Shop
Public Square

Phone

965--

genuine goodness . . . the"
quality of the rea thing.
.

W

You

We Close on Saturdays at 6:00 P. M,

trust Its quality

SOTHED
COCA-COL-

A

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE

COCA-COL-

A

COMPANY IY

BOTJLING COMPANY of WOOSTER, OHIO

